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Who are we? As a university with a
dual heritage, we've had to struggle
with that question.
Of course, we're Taylor University. A liberal arts college with a
150-year tradition of integrating faith and learning.
And vet we have a strong Fort Wayne heritage too. A Bible College
heritage that has spanned the last 100 vears. It continues to greatly
influence who we are.
Both institutions have a lone: tradition of educating; men and women
for Christian service — in different ways, but with similar results. Both
have sought to maintain spiritual fervor. Both have experienced God's
blessing in mighty ways.
This year, as we took part in Taylor University's Sesquicentennial and
reflected upon Fort Wayne Bible College's century of rich service, it
seemed we had reason to celebrate. Both are milestones that few Christian
colleges have reached. Both point to God's faithfulness. Both have given
us a rich heritage.
It's not clear exactly how the blend of these two heritages will take
shape. And certainly we've had our struggles trying to find out. (Just ask
this year's graduates, who were the first students to go through the
merger.) But we have great hope that God will bring it all together in a
"rich tapestry of heritage." It may take more time than we think. It may
not look like we envisioned. Still, we must allow God to be the artist.
In this edition of The Vine , we've chosen a theme that celebrates our
dual heritage. We believe that God has uniquely blessed us with an iden-












"I am so glad you're here, it helps me
to realize how beautiful my world is."
Rainer Maria Rilke
The joy of being here. Spending time
together. Each of us a part of the body-
that is TUFW.
Learning to live together is really what
it's all about. Together we have made
this campus what it is, a family room in
the house of God.
Isn't it wonderful to be in a place where
you can be yourself? Isn't it wonderful
to find friends who accept you just as
you are? How truly blessed we are to
have such a haven.
Where would we be without each other?
The true beauty of TUFW doesn't lie in
the classrooms or the dorms. It's not in
the books or the buildings. The beauty
of this campus is in the hearts of its
people.































R.D. Corey Laster has
finally let the power go
to his head. His act was

















K • E • N • T Morton smiles like a man whose job is
done, as he hikes across Witmer lawn.
M • A • R • K "Weasel" Hammond gets an entirely
new look when facing the mirrors at the Indianapolis
Children's Museum during the public relations senior
seminar trip. ^ -^
W*A*l*T*l»N*Gfoi
the guys in Shultz
lounge, Christina West,
Sarah Semonian and





Stackert show the world
how much fun healthy
eating really is. ^
B • U • D Hamilton has a
bang-up time at the fall
airband competition. -^
H • I • S smile contradicts his position, as Ryan
Chrisman relaxes in Witmer's trash chute. -^
W'I'T'H awinkanda S«A«R'A«H C.Burke
smile, Jeremy DuCheny
and Ciara Wade share a
little of the fun they're
having together. -^ ^
wanted a new look, so
with the help of a stuffed
backpack, Betsy's glasses
and a little work with the





can add up to a lot of
FUN!













Late night trips to
the store. Hockey
games in Founders.
Walks in Foster park.
College is all
















part of what col-
lege is all about.
Lf, CUmaU/. Mcma >
W • H • O would have
thought Jen Neild's
hair would react this
wildly to hair dye?A
D • E • B Fox gets into
role-playing as she
bonds with the
statues at the Botani-
cal Gardens. A
"T • H • E • Y really believe we're guys!" Angela Childs and Heather
Gunderson pulled one over on Jen Oertner and Melissa Stump at the
beginning of the year.A
10
"W«A«N«N«A"

















Mills, and Joy Davis
take on the slope at
La Rez. -4
f~\
I'A'K'I-N-Ga late night run to Wal-Mart,
>reg Kelley, Meredith McKee, and Warren
iroscost find time for an extra snooze. A
A»M« Y English smiles as Nuria Sanchez
enriches the conversation with her own
version of table manners at Lisa Hiller's
birthday party. A
W'H'Oisit? Beth Brodhead and Jessica
^
Kinghorn are in disguise at the entrance to
their room.
S • A • R • A • H C.Burke and Mary Besecker made
their Airband debut as RICE. lip-synching"Love is All
Around Me." Their act won third place and $35 at
Airband.
D«0 • Y'O'U think
Dr. Bob has ever gone to
a faculty meeting like
this'1 He did go to the
Christmas PJ party like
this. He was later joined
by the nightgown clad.




and Jen Neild. spread the
cheer at the Harvest
Carnival.
B«E«T«H Brodhead
paints a smile on one
little girl's face at the
Harvest Carnival. W
G • O • M • E • R and the Flycatchers' hilarious
"'Barnyard Rap" brought laughs as Jacy Gallalee.
Sarah C. Burke. Deb Fox and Mary Besecker brought








S'T«R»Y«P«E«R is back! Kevin DeVries sings
lead for his wigged and spandexed group. Dave
Sylvester, Dave Arnold and Jason Barthelemy joined
him to take first place and $75 at Airband!
"There's noth-

















for lovin' you." croons
Christy Maus as she
romances Dr. Bob with
her Patsy Cline routine at
the Family Weekend























dents got funky on
stage.
SAC's planning
also paid off in
events like
rollerskating,





C • A • R • L Wunsch
heroically tries to rescue
the damsel in distress.
Becky Logan, in Corey
Laster's absurdly literal
comedy at the Family
Weekend talent show. ^
i;
F • I • N • A • L • S are too
much for Leah
Pennington so she curls
up with her favorite
friend. Pooh, to get away
from it all.V
H • O • L • L • Y Tiedje
reaches new heights in
her colleee career with




age one another with
the toss of yarn as
they take part in an




M • I * S • T • I Garman
and Elisabeth Evan stop
fighting over their
stuffed pig long enough
to smile for a picture.A
D • E • B Fox gets comfy
with her pillow during
Bible study. -4
T • U • R • N • I • N • G 20, Sarah C. Burke is still










lets one fly as she
walks down the



















On the other end




by in their dress-up
clothes, fleeing the
terrifying "Crow









aside to let the "Fe-
Fees" on by.

















gives his head a
nice smooth
shine.
N'O girls allowed here
Ryan Chrisman, Mali
Conner. Josh Boyd,
Gavin Kiser and Patrick
DiGangi pose behind the
privacy doors in Schultz
North.
Z • A • C Blossom has a
glowing smile as he chats
away. Could Kellie
Dollard, his fiancee, be
on the other end of the
line?
16
W«R'A«P«P«E'D in streamers. Heather
Gunderson celebrates her birthday with Amber Peek,
Stacey Highfield and Angela Chi Ids.
T • H • E • R • E • 'S a hat craze in Shultz South as
Christina Jackman, Lauren Bour, Sarah Miretti, Kari
Reynolds and Emily Fish show off their goofiness. -^
A • J • J • O • N • E • S
and Warren Groscost
















Scene 1: Peg- Does anybody Currie are having a
ging a candy corn have to wake up mellow night in
at Ben Polhemus, tomorrow? Nah. . . the lounge. With
Jeremy Stout darts Scene 3: Beth Dave and Gregg
behind the couch Knee is all smiles on guitar, James
in the TV lounge. on Valentine's Day! plays the bongo
Hiding is futile in Shannon Kuhn drum to a slow
this game. Ben gets all the details beat.
stands up and as Beth excitedly Ah. . . this is the
slams a handful of describes the life! From crazi-
candy back at him. night's events. ness to account-
It's war. . . "And look what ability, Bible stud-
Scene 2: 4 a.m. Kirby got me," she ies to dorm activi-
The nocturnal smiles as she ties and Papa
foursome is at it shows the gift, a John's to Ramen
again. Warren white tiger with a noodles - Schultz
Groscost, Meredith heart around its Hall brings it all
McKee, Greg neck. . . under the same
Kelley and Melissa Scene 4: Dave roof. »V
Stump are ab- Arnold, Gregg luf. JlcM?ie#i liouA.












Franco, just in from
one of his frequent
trips to Chicago,
relaxes in front of



































takes a break from
watching Ricky Lake to




Thomas and Matt Adams
look spiffy before
headine off to church.
M* A'T'T Adams. Jon Varnell and Enn Jones are so absorbed in the T.V. that
they don't even notice photographer. Otis Jones, taking their picture.
18
T • O • M Broderick and Dick Carpenter represent
Wiebke in the Schultz Hall talent show. A
R«E'N»A«E Arnett
prepares to get busy with
some homework in the
student lounge. -^
S'I*S*T*E»R*S
Bev Harding and Sherill



























life with work and



















aside Josh Roscoe's goofy hug.^
On the Spot: Christina West
Dorm life and home life — all at
the same time. Few students have
mastered this combination as well as
sophomore psychology major, Chris-
tina West. "It's hard to schedule your
time between parents and homework,"
she says. This is expecially true for
'Tweety' since she is heavily in-
volved in TWO and an adopted wing
on campus. Overall, Christina feels that she's been able to



















woman . . . (Hold























lawn, it gave those
watching the
Velcro Olympics a
good laugh at the
end of the year
picnic.
It's memories
like these that we'll
look back on and
have to laugh. »V
hi], Jlcui>ie*i Bonn
J • E • R • E • M • Y Short
and Warren Groscot
show their strength in
the Schultz Hall talent
show.
J • O • N Varnell does his
best to knock his
opponent. Jerry'
Barrantes. down at the
end- of- the- year bash.^
20
M*I*R«E*I*L*L*E
Beauchaine shows just how low
she can go during Chef Don's
limbo contest. ^
J • I • M Horning. Jon
Yeh, Lance Stiver, and
Sam Pries look good
aroovin" to the oldies. ^
S'A'M'P'S'O^N and Eeyore love
snuggling with Doug and Pam Barcalow
during Mr. Holland's Opus.V
G • R • E • G • G Nagel focuses on the
pins at SAC"s bowling and Chuck E.
Cheese niaht. A
D • A • N • C • E that fat away girls ! Angela
Childs. Heather Gunderson. Amy Duplain, and





You think theR.A.s this year
were mean, kick-
ing you out of Hausser
lounge at 11:00?
You should have tried
dating in the days of
Fort Wayne Bible Col-
lege. The horror stories
from then make today's
J
PDA patrol pale in
comparison.
Says Marceil Zehr, a
former FWBC student,
"We went to church
when we dated, we
weren't allowed to go to
movies....Everytime he
wanted to date me, he'd
have to go to the dean's




tells of her days living
across Rudisill from
Bethany "The Dean of
Women lived in
Bethany and could see
whenever Carl (now her
husband) brought me
home. We weren't
supposed to have kiss-
ing or PDA, so when-
ever he would kiss me
good night, he'd reach
up and unscrew the
porch lightbulb."
Whether it's students
of days gone by spend-
ing extra time in prac-
tice rooms with their
significant others or
students of today taking
walks, one thing is




like lie has a reason to
smile as his honey. Coco
Hightshue, gives him a
kiss.
S • A • R • A • H C. Burke and Patrick DiGangi enjoy




Cyril Eicher with a
"Permission to Marry
Memo" just like students
had to get from him back





Sparkman smile as they
look at Michelle
Mendez's engagement
ring at her ringdown. ^
M • A • R • Y Besecker
and her hometown-
honey. Jeremy, know





AN ACTIVE YEAR OF DATING
LEADS TO AN ACTIVE YEAR OF
RINGDOWNS
Most students





Where does it all
begin?
Some couples





brave guy to make














to find each other








And all the dating
this year certainly
paid off with a
record number of
nine ringdowns!










there are guys, as
long as there are
girls and as long as








Johnson are both stun-
ning additions to the
Junior/Senior banquet.
T'R«l«C«K«YRick
tells Beleyou to eut the
rope but no matter how












































all the great stuff
he learned in Las
Vegas, banquet
entertainment this
year was fun and
personal at the
same time.

















finest, had a good
time doing it. fy
/up SaAaJt Minetti
24
T* H • E Junior Class officers are finally able to relax
and enjoy themselves after all the hard work of
planning the Jr./Sr. banquet.
^^
**-^**»
~ll5i^E^* "^l™— «^^™^™ ^^™^™ —
I • H • U • C • K Edmonsun and Nicole Wireman enjoy W • A • Y to go A.J! You got two Jeremys for the
he beautiful setting during their own banquet meal.J^ Valentine banquet. ^






that made us cry.
From late night study sessions to
early morning classes, TUFW aca
demies excite and challenge us at
the same time.
We come to college to get an edu-
cation. We leave Taylor with so
much more. Sure we get an educa-
tion, but we also learn how, for the
rest of our lives, to look at the
world through eyes of faith.
Our learning begins in the class-
room but stretches far beyond. We
learn from our experiences, our
successes and our failures. We
learn from one-on-ones with pro-
fessors, dorm-room debates and
solo study sessions. The experi-
ences we have at TUFW set the
















In fact, major is just
the word to describe
this new program.
The major was
added due to popular









have had the privi-
lege of being taught
by adjunct profes-
sors, professionals
who teach one or
more classes and
share their expertise,
as well as a host of
guest speakers.
The journalism
program is not done
growing. Looking to












the future. *V "^|%x
Susan Sigworth laughs at the
antics of Brett Carlson in her PR III
class. A
Hans Kindsgrab, Dave
Sylvester, Jon Yeh and
Christy Maus laugh as Susan
Sigworth tells yet another
coupon story.A
ProfeSSOr Mark
Vermilion proves he's a
shining reflection of great
photography.
28
Courtney Heiser and Liz Rhine cuddle up
to Professor Sigworth's daughter, Laura, at the
Communication Arts luncheon. -4
Susan Sigworth finds out just how fresh
the cafeteria fish is. This freshwater fish was
a guest speaker.
29
While interning on Capitol Hill
with Senator Coates (lett), Mark
Hammond made a few new friends
such as Rep. Newt Gingrich
(bottom left) and Sen. Bob Dole
(bottom right).
PR Internships are
Out of this World
Public relations students
intern positions at places
on campus. The 199S-96

















represent TUFVV all over the country, serving in
as well-known as Focus on the Family to right here
school year was especially exciting as PR students
places:
Columbia City Chamber of Commerce, Ind.
Christian Endevor, Gilbertsville, Penn.
Institute of Familv Studies/Focus on the
Family, Colorado Springs, Col.
Crossover Graphics, Fort Wayne
Stillwater Communication, Fort Wayne
Zondervan Publishing, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Senator Dan Coates, Washington DC.
Philadelphia Phillies, Philadelphia, Penn.
City of Fort Wayne Public Information.
Goltz and Associates Advertising, Green Bay, Wis.
TUFW University Relations
Brotherhood Mutual Insurance Company, Ft Wayne
Concordia Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne
American Red Cross, Fort Wayne
Focus on the Family, Colorado Springs, Col.
Gospel Films, Inc.,Muskegon, Mich.
Torreson Marine, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Columbus Area Chamber of Commerce, Wis.
Madison Monsters, Madison, Wis.
Chronicle Tribune, Marion, Ind.
Kruse International, Auburn, Ind.
Parkview Memorial Hospital, Fort Wayne
WPTA-TV, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Public Relations seniors, plus one,
take in a Pacer's game on the senior
seminar trip to Indianapolis. A
30
Jeremy DuCheny strikes a pose during the PR I
3oodwill fashion show. -4
Dave Arnold and Christine Johnson enjoy the animals at
:he Indianapolis Zoo on their PR I field trip.
Public relations
has been one of
the fastest grow-
ing majors on the
TUFW campus.






the major is well
under way there's
































top in their field
and internship
opportunities that
are out of this
world, like Focus










On the Spot: Susan Sigworth
A new diamond in the communi-
cation art department's crown was
added this year, Professor Susan
Sigworth.
Although Sigworth has many
other commitments, including work-
ing as a writer and communications
consultant out of her home, and
taking care of her new baby girl, she
chose to teach at Taylor. This is
because "I love to teach and be with students. Moreover,













back on his college
days. "When I was
a college student,









at TUFW may still
On the Spot:
Otis Jones
As the father of five
sons, Otis Jones has plenty
of experience to accomplish
his goal of working with
youth. "They are full of
energy and willing to leam."
he comments. Otis also
feels called to work with the
fJm urban homeless. Having
been in their situation, he
stresses ministry to the whole man. "Show them
someone actually cares!"
Otis's Taylor experience combines with his
associate minister position at Bethesda, and involve-
ment with the NE Association of Baptists of North
West Indiana to equip him with scholarly knowledge




there are a world
of other opportuni-
ties available as






ment, with its roots
deep in the past,
widened its scope







Dr. Wes' pen is sym-
bolic of his legend at
TUFW.
that the tried and




major is getting old,









at TUFW, in our
humble opinion,
one of the best
around. *V
luf, ZhyalfetU HUine a*id
Clvitiiif, Maui
Dr. Gray and Dr. Jones fight
for majors in the hallway at Witmer.
32
Dr. Barcalow




















25 year old senior impacts young
peoples' lives everyday. She has
committed herself to working with
the Fort Wayne Community
School's Homeless Assistance
Program as well as private tutoring.
After graduating, Erin plans to
move to California and work with
girls in gangs. Erin strongly be-
lieves that "what these girls need











ment as faculty and
students alike reflect
on the year gone by.
Said Dr. Joe Martin,
"The students this
year have an excite-
ment about psychol-
ogy that rubs off on
Dr. Marc Barnes and have learned a lot
myself, giving this about myself."
year a very positive Sophomore Kathy
feeling." Benz attributed this
As the psychol- to the differing, but
ogy major matures, equally effective,
so do its students. styles of the two
Freshman Beth Knee psychology profes-
felt that, "God is sors. »V
involved in every Lf, AJ) j)o*t&L
class and I know I
34
Dr. MarC Barnes pays close atten-
tion to the speaker at commencment ^
The three year
old program has












with either law or
the judicial system.
Putting those things
together has been our
biggest challenge,"
shared Dr. Joe Jones.
The challenges
are worth the re-
wards however.
Because both Jones
and Dr. Ron Powell
have been practitio-
ners in the field of
criminal justice, they










God's call for us





manner for the mock
trial jury. A
Dr.Ron Poweii
glances at his notes
as he lectures his
class. A















New York. He came not only
because he believed in Taylor's
vision but also because he wanted
to have a hand in the criminal
justice department's development.
Outside of his work, Jones
enjoys spending time with his wife,
fourteen year old daughter, and
eleven year old son. "I set up an




















On the Spot: Shannon Blinzler
Shannon Blinzler's dream
is to be a teacher. Her inspiration
came from her 3rd and 5th grade
teachers, Mrs. Knecht and Mrs.
Pahl.
"They wanted to get to know
each student and they inspired me to
try to be like them," says Shannon.
Shannon's other inspiration came
from babysitting her seven siblings and the 40-50 foster kids
that have come through her home in the last four years.
Beyond a teaching degree, Shannon hopes to go on to







students get a first-






students to go into
schools and use
this equipment




ogy, a new class
and new endorse-









needs of the stu-
























gasps for air through
an office full of Wall
Street Journals.
Hadley Mitche
gazes intently at his
computer screen,
determined to win the
fifth level of Super
Mario World.
Minding















"The graduating student should be
able not only to be a witness of faith,
but of excellence," says Aldridge.
It is with this philosophy in mind
that Aldridge runs his classroom. He
believes that in order to succeed "out
there," students have to push them-
selves to the limit, and that's just what






ness as usual at
Taylor University





























w ith future additions












to help a student in the
Learning Support
Center.
Lance Stiver stares intently at the love
letter he writes to his sweetheart.Y
Dr. Bard smilesashe
interacts with his students.
Determined
to get an 'A' from
Professor Pratt, Lisa









Dr. Beckner leans over to help Jen
Frishmuth with her paper.A Beth Wheeler, Jennifer Rinker and Elisabeth
Evan listen intently to the lecture.
39






truth and love. The support that
we give one another creates a web of
unity which holds one another ac-
countable, sustaining our passion for
the Lord. That's TUFW's heartbeat.
We can't keep that passion to our-
selves so we extend it to others.
From Guatemala to Wood Youth
Center, Mexico to New York, tutor-
ing to Bible study, we at TUFW are
seeking to give ourselves to the call
of Christ.
The best of both worlds is just
outside-ready to be touched. The
intimacy within our body of believ-
ers enables us to reach out, not only





































great way to bring
different denomi-
nations together to





the campus with a
deeper sense of








as displayed by Ryan
Smith. A
Matt Adams takes a
break from practice






praises to our lord
Absorbed in his music,
Gregg Nagel shows
he can play a lot more
than "Tornado Slide." ^
History in the
making. Ciara Wade
brings the past to life
during Heritage chapel
students, faculty
and staff have to
relax and be minis-
tered to. And at 11
o'clock they can
head back to class
or work, having
focused on the




















dents to think of how

















































% en Oertner and Ben Huffman play with childrenwhile taking a break from painting in
Guatemala.A




J_ the rewards are
defintely worth it! Adam
Carrigan gets a kiss from






uffer the little children to come. Jen Neild definitely has her hands and heart














































"They look at us as
adults but not
quite old fogies. I
think we can relate
to them and give
them ministry." »V
bring light to theCITY
45
weyle startsw^^
£4/"^ onie on Becky,
c f/iey say they
don't bite." With that,
Becky Startup bit her lip
and held a tarantula. A
Roger Ringenberg
helps support two




Stray dogs roam the streets. Families live in run
down shacks. Churches have no windows...
In the pitch






With a jerk, the
canoe darts toward
the shore. For the
13 J-term mission-
aries, this was not




ing the team, the
Bob Hamilton
shows his paternal
side to two children
from the Guatemalan
orphanage.^.




for the people of
Guatemala.^
students traveled







of the jungle as





10 kids who lived
in an orphanage.







"The last night we
were there, he said,
'Goodbye Joshua.'
It made me cry."
The trip had
significant impact
on all who went.
"Now I know I




J on Varnell plays with Chico. Chico andhis four brothers will be adopted by an Indiana
family this year. Before they came to the orphanage
they lived in the city dump. >-
46
Play time with the orphanage kids gave josh
Boyd a chance to exercise.
/
jbean. <1anloA,,
jwo weehi aaa, 9 met Chica, a little hid in the
o^iha*vaae. 9 wiih 9 could take him home with me. 9 neven.
thought 9'd miAA a 6 ueaA old hid. We played hichball with
the hiaU and when 9 iziclzed a home iu*i the hall hit a caw.
Alow-, we 'le in the -Lutiale a>nd we tnaael on hoot
LecauAe the>ie asie no laaaA. hete. It/e'ie wosikivui, hoAa.
c^vuilUna lack, aUatUna. t>ienchei. and mahina cement, ihiA
evetUna we'le miniAte/vina thtonah ihiti, ionaA and teitima-
nieA ta the neanluf. oMaae people. Jlatefi. an toniaht a miA-
iionatM. iA tahina uA alliaatoA. huntina. ihanlzA lot the
jjOxeA. 9 miAA hou, Clin! fja
The team: (top to bottom) Bob Hamilton,
Estephana Ponce, Josh Boyd, Becky Startup
Varnell, Roger Ringenberg, Chris Jackson, Beth




carried bags of beans and
rice. A
c
oco Hightshue and Chris Jackson entertain two
Guatemalan children. A
Stephanie





As I jumped into
the Volkswagon bus
it dawned on me






endless day of travel,
m_\ 1 1 travel com-




had led us to Mexico
City. At the airport
we were greeted by
many who begged to
take our luggage for










Our focus for the
I 1 days was a church











day we learned about
the people and
learned God's direc-
tion for our ministry.
As we piled our
uggage back into the
Volkswagen bus we
reminisced about the
events of the past 1 1
days. Tears had been
shed, people had
made committments,
and prayers had been
answered.
The thiim that
stood out the most
was that the pastor
had prayed for two
years for Americans
to come to his
church. When
everyone laughed in
his face he had kept
praying. God had





the trip saying. "God
used us to fulfill the
pastor's prayer. It




-while preparing her for
dramas.
r
arl Koepp shows love
Jo a child in
^
Mexico.
T he New York teamprepares for a long
irive. ^
Jim Horning, Nate
Hoot, Deb Fox and
Matt Powell take a
break from walking
the streets of New
York
Lsk anyone who's Barrantes made sure "When I first left. I
een on one. and their group got a had a bad attitude.
iey'11 tell you that a well-rounded looking down on the
lission trip is a life- picture of city homeless. ..Then I
tianging event. The




these people are on




efintely not an attitude completely
reception. With 39 changed; I was in
udents from three into one heaven."
Dlleges. TUFW, informa- And that kind of
aylor Upland and tive trip.
But the
change is what
race College, the makes all the time.
tversity started long trip was more than effort and money put
^fore the group information, it was a into these trips
ached the city major attitude adjust- worthwhile. »V

















C of a season ended by
injury. The roar of a
cheering crowd. These are only a
few of the dynamics of college
athletics.
Whether on the field or off, inter-
collegiate or intramural, TUFW
athletics are unique. They pen-
etrate the surface and cut straight
to our hearts.
In TUFW athletics there's discipline
alongside discipleship. In the
midst of team spirit there's per-
sonal growth. Bodies are worked,
minds are challenged and character
is built.
When the buzzer sounds and the
crowds go home we are left with
more than memories and victories.















-" %I I ( m\
* •
njurtes
jpCagne Falcon 's run
at winning season wBmk
The Falcon pressed on.
soccer team came However, after
out on top this year losing a few one-

































the second half of
their season.
Overall the
among key players Falcons had a good
posed new chal- season, finishing


















Front row: Chris Sortman, Ryan Chrisman, Nate Hoot, Matt Powell, Russ Gerber,
Mark Hammond, Bob Hamilton.
Back row: Joe Louraine, Matt Miller, Rick Merrill, Matt Jesch, Matt Bingamon,







Gnear lakes Chmsnan W
Kemuckv Chmsnan I








































girls take a break
on the floor. ^
yps &
uises:






















the team made up
for this shortcom-






prepare to hit the
ball. T
The 1995-96 Lady Falcon Volleyball team.
Front row- Monica Hoskins, J'Nelle Zick, Amanda Chapman,
Jana Behrends and Vanessa Wise.
Back row- Coach Anne Haddix, Corrinne Mahomey, Janelle




Gunsolley and Jen Leakey represent the
senior class on the volleyball team.
Sinclam Community College I Indiana Univensiry So aheasT L
Bluffron College (JV) I Gnace Bihle College L
Cmcleville Bible College w CoKnensrone College L
Nome Dame College L Michigan Chrasuan Cc liege L
College op Mt. St Joseph L Gnace Bihle College L
Cmcleville Bible College W Michigan Chmsjian Cc liege L
Johnson Bihle College L Andenson Umvensny L
Cincinncm Bihle College L CoKnensrone College L












takes a break from
preaching to
coach.
The basketball and strung to-
team overcame a gether seven
sluggish start and straight victories


























down first half of








































Indiana Univensiry Nonrhwesr w Fawhaven Baprisr College W
Bapnsr Bible College (PA) L Goshen College L
NoRihland Baprisr Bible College L Moody Bible Insrirure IV
Famhaven Bapnsr College IV Conconbia Theological Sewmany IV
Banar College L Gnace Bible College IV
Putidue UniveRsnv Nonrh Ceinu.aiw Pundue Univensiry Nonrh Cenrml W
Ancilla College w Ohio Srare Umvevsiry lima VV
Gmce Bible College w Cmcleville Bible College W
Tundue Univensiry Nonrh Ceinnaiw Eanlham College IV
Eardhaai College I Robenr Morris College I
Cmcleville Bible College w Moody Bible Insnrure W
Indiana Insnrure op Technology L Ancilla College IV
Indiana Umvensny East W Indiana Univensiry Easr IV
Oho Srare Univensny lima L
%*Jason Berkhalter sails through the







Falcon cheer- the Falcon
leaders were in squad improved
very high spirits greatly toward
this season. Tui the end of the
//
^The 1995-96 Falcon Cheerleaders
Bottom row- Jenny LeVan, Jeremy Berg-
strom. Jeremy Thomas and Shannon Blinzler.
Middle row- Amanda Chapman, Estefana


























toss' to the 'chair


















After graduating from Summit
Christian College in 1993, Holly
Laster is back at Taylor. Now, she
works in correspondence studies,
coaches cheerleading and coordi-
nates aerobics - she's also the
wife of Corey Laster, Schultz
Hall RD. In her Summit days
Holly was on the cheerleading
squad. She says, "The cheerleading program has come a
long way. When I cheered, we had no guys or stunts."
She hopes that the squad will soon have one guy to each
girl and will be able to compete in intercollegiate competi-
tions. VP &¥ Glfuitivie flahnAcM.
I






off to a slow start
because
the Falcons finally















% League ofTkir Own
Not at all Bud Hamilton The team being a bumbling
disheartened by and lacked experience. But
the fact that advisor experi- the girls' deter-
TUFW didn't Tammy enced mined attitudes
have a women's Lugar.
i \ players. created one
softball team. Heather % ^ funds for "League of their
Heather fought equipment. Own" as they
Gunderson took each obsticle that and teams to play brought an un-
the matter into her stood in her against. With this likely team to-
own hands. With future team's in mind, the gether. V
the support of way. season ended up Bh. JlauAen Isou/i
The girls softball team may be a little
league in size, but its a major league in fun












closes in on the
opposition.
Intramurals this











in good fun, many
students felt at

















and have a great
time of fun and
Christian fellow-
ship." Bob also
says that this year
was great in
participation, but






to catch the quick
Jon Yeh.





























Most improved playen Amanda Chapman
Defensive Plaven -JVelLe 2ick
Offensive Plaven - Connni Mahomev
Soccen.
Co-Most Valuable PlayeR - Russ Genben and Rick Mc'kriII
Defensive Plaven - Bofe H«omIton

























Fikst Yean Awand - Amanda Chapman
Second Yean Anand j 'Nelle lick
Captain - Tin Walcon
Men's BaskeTball
ATnlenc Tnamen - Carbanme BeeRS and Arhena MatLock
STOTisTician - JennlfreK Gust
Most Impnoved Plaven - Rick Menmll




|ii iic' lit' Gunso lley
Conmnne mabonney
S o c c e r




D;* l HALL of CHAMPIONS
Badminron - Boh Hamilron
Baskerhall - Opp Campus
Chess - Mane Pulpett
BiU.iaK.ds - Cany Rowland
Cross Cowitkv - lance Snven
Flag Football - Wiehke House
FIook Hockey - lance Snven's
Team
Fneerhnow Shoonng - ]on Vamell
Fine Pong - Pamick DiGanqi
SpoT Shoonng - Chuck Bdmondson
Tennis Singles - Boh Hamilron
Tennis Doubles -
Boh Hacmhon and }on Vamell
Volleyball - Julie Ducheny's Team
Weighrlipring
LighTweigln - Boh Hamilwn
Middleweight - Aanon Bovlan
Heavyweighr - Chuck Edonnson
Teaa? - Wiehke House
Ovev.aU Team Champion - Wiebke
House (Tooi Bn.odemck's Team)








Homes-around the corner or
across an ocean. Unity amidst
diversity. All are contrasts, but
together they form the tapestry
that is TUFW.
Like our people, these
combinations truly represent the
best of many worlds. As shutters
click and memories are frozen in
time, it's not our sameness that
sparkles, but our differences.
As we continue to discover
differences in each other, we're
sure to remember our common
bonds. We, as students, faculty
























heart of any col-
lege student beat a
little bit faster.
Senior year is
the time when all
the hard work
pays off. It's the
time when you
realize the rest of
your life is about
to begin. It's a
time of excitement.
It's a time of antici-
pation. Where do I
go next? What is
God's plan for my
life? The joy lies in
finding the an-




the ribbon on the
gift of our educa-
tion. It is the piece
that ties everything
together. And for
those who stick it
out until the end,
for those who give
it their all, the gift







the proudest in this
family, Bud, or the
graduate, Pam
Hamilton.
Jon Yeh realizes that












married in a few
weeks.
Not even pre-gradu-
ation jitters can take
away Tony
Claussen's appetite
as he piles his plate





happy to be finished















told stories and Dr.
Rick Gray kept
everyone laughing
with his advice, the
Family man, Brice
Little, smiles with his

































The day of gradu-
ation dawned bright
and beautiful, a
toasty end to a busy
weekend. After














from his camera is
on the bottom, right
of this page.
Picture above: This is
Jon Yeh's original

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Shocked at the news










an inside joke with
Shannon Kuhn.
produce top quality in a yearbook
Brett Carlson was sure to have a fun time
even during deadlines. His light-
headedness helped ease the pressure of
deadlines too.
James Currie was our jack-of-all-trades man.
He was also a dedicated photographer.
rojectBOOK
Editor-in-Chief Christy Maus organizes the
yearbook schedule for the coming months.
Yearbook Advisor
Mark Vermilion and
his son Brandon are
two peas in a pod.
Christine Johnson, Sports
Editor, takes a break from
the hectic pace of year-
book.
A.J. Jones, Photogra-
phy Editor, finds out
the quickest way to





cally lived in the lab.
Her fiancee called
there first when he










No coach, no team, no trainer.
The only things he had were a
case of bronchitis and a long trip
to make. Under these conditions
James "Big Jim" Taylor entered
the 190 pound weight class at the
NCCAA wrestling tournament in
Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania.
Taylor did the best he could
given his circumstances. Al-
though placing third was disap-
pointing, he gained valuable
experience. "Now that I know
what it takes," says Taylor, "I'm
coming back next year to win it
all." by MosUi Baiueteo<x.
_
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